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During the refereeing process of papers submitted to NAMRC 44 this year, four high-
quality papers have been selected and fast-tracked to a special issue of Journal of 
Manufacturing Systems titled “Challenges in Smart Manufacturing”. The four papers 
published in JMS are therefore excluded from the Proceedings of NAMRC 44 in 
Procedia Manufacturing. Details of the fast-tracked papers and their hyperlinks to the 
JMS special issue are provided below for quick reference. 
1. Honghan Ye, Wei Li and Enming Miao, “An Effective Heuristic for No-Wait 
Flow Shop Production to Minimize Makespan”, 
doi:10.1016/j.jmsy.2016.05.001 
2. Mark A. Rubeo and Tony L. Schmitz, “Global Stability Predictions for Flexible 
Workpiece Milling Using Time Domain Simulation”, 
doi:10.1016/j.jmsy.2016.05.003 
3. Payam Haghighi, Satchit Ramnath, Nathan Kalish, Jiten V. Shah, Jami J. Shah 
and Joseph K. Davidson, “Method for Automating Digital Fixture-Setups That 
Are Optimal for Machining Castings to Minimize Scrap”, 
doi:10.1016/j.jmsy.2016.05.004 
4. Lihui Wang and Azadeh Haghighi, “Combined Strength of Holons, Agents and 
Function Blocks in Cyber-Physical Systems”,  
doi:10.1016/j.jmsy.2016.05.002 
In summary, the four papers in this special issue brings to readers some of the state-
of-the-art and the latest achievements highlighted at the 44th North American 
Manufacturing Research Conference (NAMRC 44) in Blacksburg, VA, USA.
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